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ytraP s~rawkcaB hsorF ~g~:i!~:~.:~ Fulkerson · 1~ya8ke~ EditMor, thgiN ~taS dleH eB o T AT COLLEGE F erog 1a ~smess anager. 
General chairman of the event is 
Helen Means. Betty Shelton has 
charge of refreshments. Frances 
Gonser and Stan Krebs wll provide 
entertainment. Jean .Smith, Rusty 
Young, Gnger Ritscher, Helen Tilman, 
and Pat Kidwell are working on t h e 
joint decor::ition and publicity commt-
tees. Beverlee Gibson is issuing the 
special invitations. Rosalie Whitener, 
Dorothy Weber, and Jo" Breshears are 
taking care of the music for dancing. 
Paul Hanna is chairman of the clean-
up committee. 
In keeping with the backward theme 
ev.eryone is urged to wear their clothes 
backward and arrive promptly at 8 
o'clock in time to dance the last dance 
first. 
A "Backward party" is the theme 
to be carried out 1S'attirday n1ght, No-
vember 10, at the Competitive mixer 
sponsored by the freshnuin class. This 
mixer is an annual event, as is the 
sophomo'I'e miXl:!l' which will occur 
later in the year. 
Geography l12 
Hears Speakers 
1Geography 112 (Geography of El)-
rope) is fortunate .. this quarter In hav-
ing students who served on the Euro-
pean fron't bring to it first-hand de-
scriptions of the areas studied in class. 
BARTO RESIGNS 
AS REGISTER 
Harold Barto, who has !been Regis-
t1,ar since. _June, 1942, resigned last 
summer and asked to be returned to 
the Division of Social Science, an-
nounced President R. E. 1McConnell. 
At the autumn meeting of the Board 
of Trustees Mr .Barto's resignation 
was accepted. He was elected Chair-
man of the Division of Social Sciences. 
ii~ addition to his duties as chairman 
he will also teach history. The change 
in positions is effective January 1. 
"Mr. Barto has been an efficient Reg-
istrar," Dr. McConnell said, "but he 
feels that h e would rather work in his 
teaching specialty. Being the senior 
member of the division he shall ' also 
ibe effective as Chairman of the Social 
Science Division.'' 
F ull-T ime Geography for Shaw 
Dr. ·Reginald Shaw who has been 
acting chairman of the division since 
Hal Holmes resigned and ran success-
fully for a seat in Congress will spend , 
his full time. in teaching gedgraphy ,. 
and in doing research in this field. 
"I wish 'to exptess appreciation 
for the excellent job that Dr. Shaw 
has done in the many extra-adminis-
trative duties that he was asked to 
assume during the war," McConnell 
further stated. "In ai;Idit!on to ~c­
tion w; chairman of the Division of 
Social Science he served as chairman 
of many committees. We hope that 
he may now have more time to pro-
mote geography which is an import- · 
a nt subject in teacher education. He 
has agreed to retain t he chairman-
ship Qf the cllmmittee on athletics 
which he has held for many years." 
An appointment to the office _ of 
Registrar has not been made. Ed 
Rogel is acting registrar this autumn 
in addition to his duties as director of 
visual eduootion. 
Merryle Stanley Rukeyser, lecturer, 
economic commentai:oT, and journal-
ist, is to speak in the college auditor-
ium Noverµber 13 at 10 a. m_ 
Mr. Rukeyser graduated from Co-
lumbia University. He is a nation-
ally syndicated ,economic columnist for 
International News Service, editorial 
writer for the "New York Journal-
American" and associated newspa-
ers, contributor to national maga-
zines, and associate editor of the mag-
azine "Finance.'.' He is the author of 
six books on .economics and national 
affairs, including ";Flnatl.cial Security 
ir:. the Changing World." 
As Associate Professor of J ournal-
ism, he spent 1'7 years on the teach-
ing staff at Columbia University . He 
is the former financial editor of the 
"New York Tribune," the "New York 
Evening Journal," and "Vanity Fair.'' 
S. G. A. THEATRE PARTIES 
1945-46 
Nov, 17-Ten 
West Point. 
Gentlemen 
Songs of the Danube. 
Fro in 
Jan. 12-Duke of West Point. 
T ulips Shall Always Grow. 
Feb. 15-Claudia. 
_ Thanks for the Memory. 
Mar. 23- Jane Eyre. 
Superman In Arctic Giant. 
April 19-So Proudly We Hail. 
Tannhaeuser; 
May 17-Wee W illie Winkie. 
Vitamin Hay. 
June I - Drums A long t he Mohawk. 
Moments of Charm. 
MOHLER WRITES 
ON ELLENSBURG 
FOR QUARTERLY 
Dr. Samuel R. Mohler, Actng Asso-
ciate Pi·ofessor of History at C. W. C. 
has recently . written an ar ticle en-
titled "Boom Days In Ellens'burg, 
1888-1891." It ~as published in t he 
October, li945, issue of the Pacific 
Northwest Quarterly. 
Dr. Mohler begins his article by 
stating that in 19·40 the population 
of Ellens!burg numbered 5,944. HP-
writes that a few hundred have been 
added since that time, but there has. 
1been no wart ime boom. This city is 
the home of the Central Washington 
College of Education, the seat of th e 
government of Kitt itas county, and 
the trading center for a prosperous 
agriculture ·and stock raising com-
munity. 
(Population in 1896 to be 40,000.) 
"Yet Ellensburg in the late eighties 
and ninties was the scene· of feverish 
activity and great expectations which 
now appear nothing less than fan-
tastic.'' The following appeared n t he 
Ellensburg Capital on July 25, 1889: 
(Ellensburg) has 4,000 population 
now; will have 7,000 in 1890; 12,000 
in 1891; 18,000 n 1892; 24,000 in 1'893; 
30,000 in 1894 a nd 40,000 n 1896. 
In 1888 the city more t han doubled 
her population. Newspapers told read-
ers that the incoming state of Wash-
ington was about to experience a tre-
mendous increase of immigration. It 
was take_n for granted t hat Wash-
ington was _ to 'become the great in-
dustrial state of the West. · 
" In accounting for the racpid growth, 
the newspapers gave due credit to the 
(Continued on Page Four) 
STAFF INCLUDES KING, 
GILCHRIST, WILKS, IDE; 
ADVISER GLEN HOGUE 
Yearbook plans have gotten under 
way with the -choice of Barbara Ful-
kerson as editor and Maxine Feroglia 
as business. manager of the 1.945-46 
Hyakem: 
Barbara has chosen part of her 
staff to include Connie 'king a Art 
Editor and Billie Gilchrist as associ-
ate editor. -Betty Wiliks holds the posi-
tion of head photographer of the 
yea:rlbook, and working· with her is 
Don !Ide. 
Mr. Glenn Hogue is adviser of the 
Hyakem. Commented Mr. H\ogtle, 
"We want the Hyaikem to portray this 
student body, this. year, and this 
school as it is.'' 
Barbara Fulkerson is a third quart-
er sophomore from Union Gap. Her 
major is P. •E., and her minor Social 
Science. Her pervious experience in- • 
eludes a year on the Hyakem staff. 
Maxine Feroglia is a first quarter 
freshman whose home is in Ellens--
burg. 
Any student having previou,s ex-
perience on college or high schdol 
yearbooks who would like to wovk 
on t h e Hyakem should contact Bar-
bara or Mr_ Hogue as soon as possi-
hl~ - . 
YELL LEADERS A description of the Hebrides .Is-
lands off the northwest coast of Scot-
land was· given recently lby Paul Bral-
lier. These 1bleak, wet islands are so 
windswept that trees do not grow; cot-
tages are made of stone and fuel must 
be brought in from Scotland. Here h e 
visited the homes in which the. world-
famous Harris, t.weeds are made from· 
the. wool of the rugged sheep that 
graze on the islands' grassy slopes. 
Among other places he visited and 
whose geography he described were 
Cornwall, the Manchester cotton tex-
tile district, northern Ireland, and the y1·sual Ed Exp-ands· dairying-resort ·Lake District of Eng- - • , , 
land. , Q 
Science Department Goes Hollywood 
Field Trip Filmed ~y Universal 
Tryouts for ·yell leaders for the 
school year 1945-46 will be held in 
an assembly November 29. Par-
ticipants ma y try out singly, in 
twos, t hrees, or groups of four. 
Those who wish to try out should 
contact Harriet Hendricks or Mary 
Rowswell Martn. EaCh grotrp Will 
lead t he student body in two orii-
inal yells. Voting will be by the 
entire student body. 
On another occasion Cleon McCon- Outgrows uarters "When ~ou . see 1Mi .. B.eck tell him I joy~ng a shor~ boat trip to their de.sti-
nell told the class of his visit to Edin- we saw him m the movies the other nation. A tripod was the only piece 
burgh where he. wa1'ked . a long Prin- night. It was a sort of. travelogue of his fine equipment t hat the camera-
cess Street with its famous shops and The war years have seen a great film about one -of his student fie ld man would trust in someone else's JUDGES CHOOSE 3 SKITs FOlt PkIZES visited the university and a nearby increase in the use of audio and visual trips on the Columbia. It was ap- hands during t h e laborious trek to castle which must be occupied a nnual- aids to instruction . CWOE has kept parently filmed ·a few years ago be.- the foot of the cliff where the cave is 
ly by the king and queen of England. pace with this development through cause John Dart and Russ Wiseman located. Another 150 feet up a ste.ep , ---
At one bf the class meeting s a n in- the expansion of its own film library were in it. Jeannette and I were so hillside found t he grnup at the mouth I The skits ,presented' by · 4-· C. _ K, 
teresting letter from Capt. Herb and the services r endered on the cam- surprised to see those familiar faces of the cave which had inspired t heir Sigma Mu, and W. A. "A. wifr·e · cliosen 
Combs, (a 1941 graduate and former pus a s well as to the schools and on the screen we buzzed with, excite- journey. 'first , second, and third of the nine 
g eography maijor), was r ead. Capt .. other org anizations throug hout the ment and pride until people begtn At one time, prehistorically, a lava g iven Satm·day night. Judges Ella 
Combs, who will be k~pt in England s tate. . . . . turning around." flow rolled a rhinoceros down hill Mai Oark, Reginald S haw, a nd Lois 
until next year, described the peo- Havmg outgrown its ongmal quar- Thus reads part of a letter sent to where it came to stop against a tree. Miller Lawrence made the choices. 
graphical landscape of northern Wales ters in the Administration building, Mr. Hogue by Mr. George Sogge, Water quickly cooled the lava and First •place with a prize of $10 was 
and enclosed a sketch he made of the the film library was moved two year s _ former faculty member of the . .Indus- a lso prevented the g iant beast from taken -by A· C. E. under the chair-
type of stone f ence found there. ~go to new. and .m1;1ch larger quarters trial Arts Department. The film has being burned up. In a molten _ tomb manship of Alice Gunqerson. 'Gladys 
Gography 120 (.Ge.ography of China) m the Music bmldrng. The. full - tnne evidently just fbeen r eleased and Mr . t he dea d anima l decomposed bu t t he. J ett, Midge Kukulan, Ba1'bara W:ilk -
was likewise fortunate in tha t Mr. services of a dirl:>ctor,. a secre t a r y, and Sog g e saw the p icture in San Fran- huge carca ss had molded a likeness inson, Veronica .Mosco, Betty .Svar, 
B arto brav~d the eight o'clock hour 1· a film librarian are now_ r equired, plus cisco. Details surroundin g the film - of itself in stone before perish in g . Doro.thy R igg, and M~rjorie H anson 
to bring to this class first -hand in- the part-time help of seven students ing of t he ex-curs ion wer e pieced to- Teeth and 'bones found in t he cavern were cast as school children-and all 
formation in the form of an illus- who serve a s projectionist s , film in- gether by Mr. Beck and Hianiet Hen.. were identified by Mr. Beck and ver - went w ell unt il a short circuit caused 
trated lecture, on Peiping and S h ang- spector s and s~ii;ipers . . . . . drick, th e only members of th e party ified by Univer sity of Washington a quick curtain. 
bai area s visited by him in 1940 while Teacher tna rnmg activities rn the now on t he campus. professor s as belong ing to t h e prehis- A cash pr ize of $5 was won for the 
fight ing was going on in the envir ons use of these instructional a ids have 'Most studen ts of t his college are ac:- toric rh inoceros. ' Sig ma Mu tr easury with their skit 
of the la t ter city. Everly Cox a mem - likewise expanded, by means of an quainted with or have heard about t h e The cameraman wa s ver y .meticulous under the direction of Harriet Hend-
ber of t h e class, did consider a'ble nig ht ~xtensiv.e cl as~ and 1by par ticipation field trips taken under the supervi - in setting up equipment before sight- r ick. The music buildng in all its 
flying over t he China coast during the ·m t he m -ser v1ce progr am and a ddi- s ion of George Beck of our Science ing a hundred and fifty feet upwar d horror came alive on t he stage with 
past year as a naval aviator a lso-con- tional training a t the pre-.ser vice level. Department. A Univer sa l newsreel at the climber s clinging to the coulee the ass istance of Don Ide, Pat Wick-
triibuted to t he discussion r ela ting to Beginning this year all s tudents en - cam er aman and his equipment were wall near t he cave's entrance. Close ham, .Maxine Klassen, Ann a Dee Roy-
Chin a. r olled in teacher education will receive a mong the members of one of these up s0hots we1·e taken of some of the lance, .Janice Woodin, E laine Millar d, 
Music Group Presents 
College Recital Friday 
A st udent rect a l sponsored by Sigma 
Mu will be held 1F rday, N ovember 9, in 
the college audit orium. I t will be from 
7 to 8 p. m: 
Those students p articipating in th e 
r ecita l a r e Bever ly Hayes, Joy Bre-
shearn; -' Winifred :' ·Wi11fams, ·Joanne 
:·;Ctin'rlfog ha·fu, ·u eoigana - Lund, · . Les 
Houser, Shirlee Riss'burger ,' a nd: Max-
ine Klassen. 
' 
instruction in t he use of these a ids explo1·ing parties, t hat left Ellens- students crawling in and out of t he Les H ouser, Geor gia Peterson, Shirlee 
and in t he ope1·ation of projection burg early on a Sunday morning in , cave mouth, the part of the mold Riss berger, Gladys H anson, -Marcy 
equipment, a s a uni t in 'their method:; the spring of 1942. Ot her people in made by the rhino's neck. Wh ite, Mary Scott, Carol Burgess, 
class. the grnup were Russ W iseman, Eal'l · A week later pictures were taken Shir ley England, and Beverly Hayes. 
With t he addi t ion of many new "Jiggs" Bach, a nd Joh nn y Dart. in Mr. Beck's labor atory while he W . A. A . took third place with a 
fi lms, fi lmstrips and flat pictures dur- Ginkg o petrified forest museum pointed out the s tructure of some of prize of $2.50. T heir strip-tease pre-
ing the pas t sever al year s, we feel was the first enroute stop. Univer - the bones to one of the students. sentation was dir ected by Molly P. 
that we now have a library wh ich com- sal's photographe1· set up his equip- Newsreel materia l such as this • is Hewson. Workng with h er were B. 
pares favorably w ith fi lm libraries ment and took shots of party member s often "shelved" until needed for t he- J . Crawforth, Barbara Wiikinson, Ce-
through ou_t t he nation,- in institutions in various J?laces about the museum atrical presentation . When and when! cela Billette, Kather ine Reidi, Eloise 
much la rger than our own. and featured individuals examinng it will be shown is not known to t he Torsetll, Carol Bur gess, Jackie Ham-
NOTICE 
· All Juniors arid Seniors wh'o have 
· rio't ' beeir · notified abt>ut Hyakei\1 
Pictures should contact l\fax-n·e· F~­
roglia, business manager. 
bones and petrif ied wood. pear in your t heatre. Watch for it. I il ton, Mary Viducich, Rita Murphy, 
The Rhinocer os cave, located near photographe1" This fea t ure may ap - 1 :Sev Cox , Jean ·Laws, Mar ia Georges, 
Blue Lak e in Grand ·Coulee was th e Mr. Edwa rd Rogel, director of visuel Cecelia Cox, and Elna Holt . 
ulti1'nate ·objective, -- 1Finding "t he lake education, has stated that it may be .Nor man H(r~en acted as general 
-- fh}-zen ove.r , :the . g:roup found it'. riecesc possible to secure th e fiifri 'fbr pi'e'$e1i'- · 'Sklt "·'di-i•Mt or. General chairman of 
- ~ary to walk around it ins t ead of en - tation here at the college, Stunt Nig ht was Sally Gould. 
•I ; ' 
•• 
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Morale practically soared sky high 
at the homecoming dance when the 
freshmen and sophomore girls got a 
glimpse of what college will be again 
one of these days. 
THURSDAY; NOVEMBER 8, ~945 
A "LIDDLE MIDDLE" 
SPORTS EDITOR ................................................................ ; ................... ELNA HOLT · Not'ng the fond attitude that grads 
ART EDITOR ................................. ...................................................... CONNLE KING have ~or C. W. C. E ., some present 
Interest is centered at 
the waistline this fall. 
And there's a good reason 
for it. Sty le news began 
to come out of Paris just 
about the time the G.I.'~ 
were going in. And both 
carried enthusiastic re-
ports of the doll - sized 
waistline of the Parisienne 
beauties. Th e G.I. ex-
pressed his approval with 
a long, low whistle. And 
American desig11ers con· 
centrated attention on the 
waistline in their styles 
for the new season. 
ART ST AFF .................................. , ............... E.STHER KiING, MARIAN MOSIER students should have a new lease on 
college life and maJ"be t hey'll be get-
ADVISOR .................................. : ................................................. NORMAN HOWELJ~ ting more out of their OJ!portunities. 
DESK STAFF ..................... ....... BEULAH HATFIELD, EVELYN PLUMLEE 
!REPORTERS: 
MARJORIE BERREMAN 
I 
. SWAN BURNETT 
BARBARA CLAJRK 
MAXINE FEROGLIA 
BILLIE GILbHRIST 
E1WISE TORSETH 
FRANCES GONSER 
LOI &. HORNIBROOK 
FRA~CES KI1LKENNY 
HELEN LANGE 
JANE LITVIEN 
DOROTHY 1RADD 
R UTH L.TUNGREN 
HELEN MEANS 
BEYERL Y SCHUMAN 
Now. that the .kitchen is officially 
open in Sue, the Dagwood trait will 1 
1be coming out in the girls. If you 
hear pussy footing at night, it'll only 
be an onion, tomato,, ham, cheese, let-
tuce, mayonnaise, pi0kle, beef sand-
wich going down the hall with a girl 
under it. 
The art exhibits displayed in the 
Ad building usually go unnoticed by 
Have you ever ried to find something to do on a weeknight the studen ts 'tearing by 'but the 
Here's a clever bit of 
magic in woo 1 jersey. 
Fashion Frocks' magician-
designer used an elastic-
ized midriff to m a k e a 
waistline disappear into 
thin air! Broad shoulders, 
a bloused bodice, and full 
skirt aid the . waist-disap-
pearing act. And full-cut ·· 
sleeves, deep and winged 
at the armholes and fit to 
the waist on an elasticized 
band, are part of Fash-
ion's softening-up process. 
when an out-of-town friend 1drops in to see you? Have you can- painter may be a budding Picasso 
. . I being unintentionally ignored by his 
. vassed the town of Ellensburg for some hitherto unfound spot I contemporaries. 
: where you could spend a ooup~e of hours talking, laughing, doing Have you noticed certain little 
something which will leave your visitor with a good impression groups of four of a Sunday who 
· , choose tables in a corner and pray 
, of your adopted home town? Even qur campus doesn t have a that no one will sit with them so 
place where we can just sit and talk if we want, what with five they can have two slices of roast 
minute calls for men in the dorms and disapproval of the use of beef and maybe four fruit salads? 
the student lounge. ' As these .circumstances stand, an evening One eager student who was madly 
Now That You've Gone I The Air Age Is Here 
when such a friend calls may be something like this: leafing recent 'Periodicals in the Lib 
. Jane's musing over atomic power and my o~ pursui of Emily was asked what he was doing and he 
.Dickinson were unceremoniously interrupted by the J.oud mouth answered that he was looking for 
"surprises" for Miss Slonim's class. 
· of our buzzer. I glanced a her, "You expecting anyone?" 
EL GATO America now has the proverbial 
"No, not that I can think of." 
That was my signal to go :see who a,nd wh.at :was wanted. . JeaDS f Or Jeanie 
Trading my slippers for a pair of shoes, I raced down ·the hall , 
Well I guess we can sit down for a bear 1by the tail. There is no time to 
few minutes and . take a deep breath. discuss the why of the new era. Rath- , 
The Social Calenaar has been .booming er we must decide, as a form of na-
for so long that at last there seem to I tional policy, what is to ·be with this 
be a few chances t o write that term .
1 
vast new weapon that has only re-
paper. vea le.d itself in the last quarter cen:.. 
Homecoming turned out so swell I tury. With the introduction of the 
that ever yone who helped in any way power, so ap~ly t7rme<l at?mic energ;Y-, sopping at the head of he stairs to assume a more dignified man-
ner for descending. I rounded the landing to behold a sight which 
stunned me. There were, not two, nor three, but four G. L's eag-
erly watching for someone. · 
"Hello," I sang. "Could I help you?" 
"Yes, find Jane Wynot and tell her that Johnny Jacobs is here." 
"Ho-kay, Johnny Jacobs, I'll tell her." And with what I hoped 
o be a smile, I retraced my steps and delivered the message. 14 
"Ye gads! Johnny Jacobs ! Where ofr earth did he drop from?" 
I suppose I'd better see him. You're ··coming with me though, I 
may need reinforcements." 14 
Down we went and gleaned he following information: 
1.-They were on their way to Seattle and were spending the 
night in Ellensburg. 
2.- Being young of years, sound of body and mind, and lonely 
of heart, they wanted four nice gals with whom o have fun for a 
couple of hours. , 
A short canvass of the dorm netted Babs and Peg, which lef t 
one thing µndecided, what were we going to do? · The local 
theater was out. Hon·or shows give us nightmares and besides 
we wanted to talk and have some fun. Babs suggesed the skating 
rink. 
Again the question has come up on deserves a ibig round of applause. the whole s1tuat1on of a ir power m 
the subject of proper clothing for girls Out by way of Munson hall there the fu_ture has been thrown. into our 
in school. It isn't a problem of any has been a note of something new . . . laps hke a hot potato. Science has 
particular school 'but ra~h~r i~ s~ms Don't they ever r est there? An or- so surpassed society that we are faced 
to be a general s~re spot m mstitut1ons · ganzation has been formed to meet by a serious cultural lag that , will 
all over the nation. . the needs of campus life. The club is spell a great deal of additional respon-
I was asked to write this to give ! branded . . . The Thursday Night sibility for Ameriea and Americans. 
t~e mal\'.s viewpoint on the situation. , Chowder and Marching Society . . . It General MacArthur ~~s ha_iled th~s 
Well, this may or ma~ not be what . will meet its purpose by .promoting new ,power as the d_e~1s1ve f.actor m 
the average f ellow thmks 'but here college talent and all around fellow1· th~ war •of ·the -~ac1f1c theatre. · H e 
goes . . . . ship . . . Your guess is as good as mine claims the war might Have lasted for 
Girls who come to a teachers' col- what tha t means. The charter mem- years without, the might inserted 
lege are definitely not comhig with hers elected Thursday evening No- through air power. 
the idea of four years of play. They vember the first, ar~ .Bob K~cker, Our ~overnment has taken many 
are girls who know there will be need Orel Baker , Bill Schauver , George steps-v!a. _congre~s:-;-to set _controls 
of jobs soon and are preparing them- !Franich, Jerry Post, 1~eriy Cox, on a!l c1v1han activ1ties. This me~s­
selves for them. If they had the money and Cleon McConnell. Their first ses- m·e is to prevent unwarranted activ-
or t ime to spend, they would go to sion r evealed plans to start a ping ities tha~ ~_ight result in spy and en-
the "U" and ~oin the sororities, see pong tournament in Munson. The emy activities. The war of men has 
the sights, and in generial have a de- membership will be limited to twelve ceased for a few m~ments . . . at least 
lightful four years vacation on Pop's lucky souls however honorary mem- o_n the records of h~story ... now the 
expense a~count. They don't have a hers can be admitted. President Har- time has come for air merchants, lead-
lot of money to spend and what there ry Truman, Washington representa- ers, a~d producers t o get toge_ther and 
is of it might go a lot farther if tive was admitted at the first ses- establish an order out of which must 
clothes had not hit top notch prices sion' and will be notified from t ime come the pattern for future living. 
in the last few years. A girl's suit to ·t ime. .Strangely enough our manufacturers 
coat such as you fellows wear costs Say, why don't we get some new Io! aircraft have. reached a produc-
from one and a half t o three times as songs for the dining hall. Dinah t10n norm that will . not al~ow th~m to 
much as yours and the quality is not Won't You Blow Your Horn is both create any more matenal without 
"No, hat's closed." Being a rwet bfanket is P eg's favorite half so fine. Their sweater s .are twice worn out and poorly sung. A little b:nging t he cost of production far 
the cost and need twice the attention mor e cooperaton from those end higher than is .profitable. This is 
sport. Ten I had the brightest inspiration of my all ready illus- for they are of such poor wool. Why tables might help. partly due to easy profit gains through 
trious career-bowling. That settled that. not ~be sensible about these things? u . . s . .s .. . . Please see the sign on the cost plus system and also as a 
We repeated he. round of introductions 'for the benefit of Let t he girls wear slacks, jeans and t he ·bulletin board. There blows a fish 
1 
result of the great waste caused 
shirts to school. in · the wind (",$ .... 89, 4,73 ). throug~ hurried turnout . Babs and Peg and the evening started. I knew things were too A nice looking girl will look just as Belgium has offered a striking pic-
good o be true~ On arriving at the local alley we discovered that well that way as any . The gal who 1 1 ture of the significance of a ir power. 
there was a league game in, progress and all the alleys were taken. looks sloppy in a dress will look n o .,,_,_. ·She has fallen victim t o the evils of 
Of course, we weren't ,:wanted. I'm sor ry to say that at this point worse in slacks. .Don,'t , worry about , ,. ; war by a ir twice. First the Germans 
dates. Natura lly, when they go •. out ·bombed their way in-then the allies 
we gids were a a loss, but we discovered that Uncle Sam's boys they are going to look their best in bombed the Germans "out: The hill-
are never stumped. Bill suggested a moonlight p.orse-back ride. lace a nd frill. What's more if they painting when we can show up in cords sides of Belgium are testimony to the 
are allowed to buy practical, comfort- that could stand in the comer by them- results of jet propelled bombs and 
We weren't so awfully s ure of the way to the nearest stables, but able, clothes in school they could pay selves. These cold winter days can dive bombing. Years may be requir ed 
finally managed to find a barn where soine four-footed creature.:; more for those party clothes. They'll be a lot more pleasant without seeing to rebuild what a few weeks of acutal 
wer e roaming in a coi-ral outside. Across th e road was a farm- do t heir 'best to look tops when they freezing legs running around the bombing have destroyed. 
get a date. campus. There is also .another side to the pic-
house to which we decided t he barn should belong. Making our That party angle reminds me of When students go to classes it ture. With the introduction of air 
way over, we asked the bewhiskered, shirt less· gentleman wlio re- another big issue. When you fellows should be because the college spirit is power Belgium might be joined with 
sponded to our knock if twe might rent some of his horses for an attend a show with the little woman in them. This same spirit teaches the African Congo colony. This is '()Ile 
you expe.ct her to look her sweetest ECONOMY; UTI\LITY, and PRAC- of the richest coolnial possessions in 
hour or so. down to the last curl. Why then is it TICALITY. Let's star t applying those the world. Belgian production joined 
"Horses!" he spat. "Man, the only t hing I've got is cows so terrible for g irls to come to class things right now. iby Congo raw mate1·ial could regain a 
and I'll be durned if you'll ride· any of th em." with their hair up on pins. Their ker- Remember that feminine virtues significant state of importance .. Rapid 
chiefs are nice looking .. . far better don't come in tubes and bottles. A transportation plus rapid transit could 
Politely thanking him, we backed off the porch and retm·n- than straight hair. These damp clays g irl can look even nicer when there spell a strong Belgium. Its size wouid 
ed to the car asking ourselves what was going to happen next. ar e hard on anything that's not nat- isn't a hundred and one. things to be no longer be such a handicap. 
"Hasn't this town any U. S. O. ?" one of the fellows wanted urally curly so why not forget those doi.ng from class to class. The real This is only a small part of the pic-
outmoded, Pm·itan ideas and let the feminine look comes from , wi(hin and ture we may come to dread or love as 
to know. gals use whatever they can to dress a lady is a lady no matter what she the future ·before us unfolds. (In Art 
"I think it's been closed," ·Jane informed him, "but we can comfortably and cheaply. Permanent wears. They'll ibe the same college. Gallery of the •Future.) 
go see." The ride back to ~own was uneventful and unprofitable. waves on .a young ,girl look lousy and girls a nd they'll think a lot more of I 
cost nowhere under ten dollars ! you if ~~e:e aren't those sill~ imma- ~he had r eached the stage when her 
The U. S. 0. was closed. It just isn't fair to make Jeanie ture cntic1sms made of. then· every voice was changinr from "DO" to 
(Continued on Page Three) spend Ion~ hours curling, pressinr and a_ction. "yes." · · 
·' 
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SPORTS 
Edited by ELNA HOLT 
JACK PERRAULT i DARROLL WALLER 
Jack Perrault, quarterback, should i Darroll Waller, right halfback 
be a strong candidate for All-Coast ; (sometimes fullback), packs his six 
honors. His all-around ability on · foot one 195-pound frame around 
the field has .been an important factor i with .plenty of ease. "Gran'm.a" is a 
in the Cougars' success so far this ' four-sport Cougar star, already hav-
season. An Eastern Washington ing won varsity awards in basket-
Colle,ge transfer, "Red Dog" was a ball, track and baseball. 
much publicized Savage hoopster. DIC!{ ABRAMS . 
BILL LIPPINCOTT Dick Abrams, fullback, may •be a 
Bill 1Lippincott, left halfback, has quiet, lkable type of fellow but his 
proved to be one of the best fresh- 215 pound body creates quite a dis-
lnen prospects ever to hit Washing- turbance to opposing teams. "Abe,'' 
ton State-or even the Coast for that after playing frosh football for Stan-
matter. A good-natured, handsome ford, joined the Anny Air Corps and 
THE CAMPUS CRJ;ER 
. - .; 
Seattle Pacific College 
In Winco Boop League 
Baker New 
Nurse Here 
COLLEGE ADMITTED ON PARTIAL BASIS UNTIL 
FALL OF 1957-. FULL TIME SPORTS -
EXPECTED THEN 
At a meeting of the Winco league coaches and faculty repre-
sentatives at the University of Washington athletic pavilion on 
October 27, 1945 all five colleges were represented by coaches and 
lf you are one of the many victims 
of one of the varied ailments that faculty representatives except Cheney, Mr. Reese acted as faculty 
have been floating a r ouna tne cam- representaive as well as coach for this school. Father Francis 
pus,· you are probably aware of the Logan, S. J., of the Seattle College was also prosent. 
facts that follow. However, if you held and 
have not broken a leg, sprained a Election of officers by faculty representaives was 
wrist, burned a finger, 1·t1n a tern- Dr. Cedarstrom from WWCE was elected president and Dr. Shaw 
perature, or suffer~d from indiges - from CWCE was elected secretary. . 
tion-in short, if you have not had 
occasion to visit th.e infirmary fairly An application for leagµe membership wias presented by Se-
frequently, you are advised to read attle College, but Father Francis stated hat the college could only 
this article. paricipate in three sports: basketball, tennis, and golf. Father 
Mrs . Baker is th~ ·new head nurse. Francisc further stated that there are now some 25 to 30 men :She was formerly in the navy. Her 
husband, who has also received a turning out for basketball. School enrollment is about 1000, so 
recent discharge from the armed l good student suppor could be expected. Home games would be 
forces is now a student on the ewe l I · II · S t 
campu' . Mrs. Baker will ,be at the P ayed at S.eatt e Prep ~h1~h has an exce ent gymna~mm; ea -
'infirmary to greet you from 8 a , m. tie College mtends to bmld its own downtown gymnasium at 10th 
to 1 P· m. from 5 p. m. to 8 p. m. and Madison in the near future. Coach will be Joe Budnick who 
Mrs. ,Snowden, teacher of the nurs- · 
ingi class, is on duty from 1 to 5 in will soon be released from military service. 
the afternoon, while 'Mrs . Hansen Seattle College is desirous of entering the league as it would 
keeps the infirmary fires burning- develop more interest among the students in the basketball team 
at night. 
Students are admitted to the infirm- and its progress. It would ,al~o be good for the league to have a 
ary for treatment. No treatment is team in Seattle. 
effective without proper rest for the I There is a clause in he constitution holwever which states 
patient. Therefore, visiting hours · • C ' h h · 
will 'be strictly adhered to. They that members of the Wmco onference shall mee eac ot er m 
are from 1 to 4 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
1 
five major sports: football, basketba~l, track, golf, 1and tennis, and 
. Infirmary. service is available at all shall give each other first consideration in arrangement of sched-
t1mes. Durmg the day you may walk l C h f" bl t" l . b h" f 
right in. At night phone before u es. oac es were avora e to gran mg eague mem ers ip or 
coming. two years to Seatle College on a partial basis (basketball, tennis, 
Repart all cases of illness prompt- golf), after which membership would be contingent on full par-
ly. ( Secure excuses before a class is 
missed. This is not policeman duty, ticipation in all i;pors. A the meeting of the faculty representa-
but .often slight treatment instigated tives, it was moved by Cheney and seconded by P~ific Lutheran 
early will enable the student to attend College, that Seattle College should inform the league at its 
class. Christmas meeting in 1946 of the college'.s intenti~n to field or 
W AA FEATURES 
VOLLEYBALL NOW 
lad, "Lippy" was an air 1cadet for 13 had 55 missions as a B-24 pilot to his The first WA.A volleyball turnout 
not to field a team in he fiall of 1947; that Seattle College should 
enjoy the privileges ,and rewards ~f league membership. on a par-
tial basis until the fall of 1947, and that membership on any basis 
beyond tha date was coningent upon the college's ability to com-
pete in all major sports. 
Eligibility decisions were reached by faculty represent-
atives on matters produced by the war. 
months in the Navy Air ·corps. credit. held November 5 was a great success 
·----------"--------..,- · with 'many ··girls enjoying the sport. 
MANY VETERANS 
A'ITEND CWCE 
With the ending of the war many 
former cw'c students have returned 
and are being returned to civilian life. 
The list which we have is not com-
plete and the Crier would appreciate 
notice of a ll others who have received 
discharges. 
Parish, and Marine Air Corps Capt. 
Walter Bull. 
Expecting discharges in January 
are Sgt. Wendell E. Ford, Tom Bridges 
and 1st Lieut. Arthur Cobel. 
Six former students who are now 
attending CWC as veterans are George 
Franich, Cleon McConnell, Everly Cox, 
Wesley Anderson, Oral Baker, and 
Robert Kocher. 
Former students John Dart and 
Doug Vanderpool attended CWC dur-
ing the summer school and are now 
teaching. 
This was the beginning of several 
weeks fun to come so if you are in-
terested come on out and earn your 
membership tryouts for the Women's 
Athletic Association. 
~Is who took :part in Tuesday's 
event are: Joy Lindberg, Mildred Bow, 
Jackie Hamilton, Eloise Torseth, Ruth 
Macemon, 'Lena Gavinoro, Barbara 
Clark, Clate Dickson, Nadine Bush, 
Mina Loggi, 'B. J. Crawforth, Ruby 
Gomar, Bunny Henle, Mary Frances 
Leonard, Mabel Hason, Jean Samon1 
Nelda Bledsoe, Janet Swanson, and 
Betty Jo Bradford. 
EDITORIAL 
(Continued from Page Two) 
"Isn't there any place at your school where we can dance or 
anything'!" We ·knew better than to try. Anyhow it wias 9 :30 
and by the time !we had 1a hamburger and talked for a while, it 
would be time for us ga,ls to go home. 
After satisfying our innerselves ,at the Triple X, we bade our 
guests good night. Over cokes in Peg's room, we decided that it 
had been fun trying o find ,something to do anyh-0w, only we won-
dered how the men liked it. Pharmacist's Mate 1/c Arthur 
(Sauce) Feroglia who served 44 
months in ·the U. S. navy has received 
his medical discharge at the Seattle 
Naval hospital. 1Feroglia spent 29 
months overseas in the Pacific thea-
ter, his service including duty in the 
invasion of 'Saipan. 
A civilian after 41h years of service 
Several vetevans who are enrolled 
at ewe for the. first time are Joseph 
Aaron, Lyle Dickie, Ray Reynolds, 
Marvin Schroeder, Norman Schroeder, 
Hubert Beatty, Donald Hill, Loyal Hol-
man, ,John O'Donohue, Don Smith, 
William Conway, Charles Martin, and 
Joe ~linski. cember 3. 
Kiddies Ice Cream Shop 
We Make Our Own Ice Cream 
Fresh Daily 
Real Hamburgers and 
Milk Shakes 
The remaining games will ibe play- .. 
ed Thursday, November 8 (at which 
time tournament team wid be chosen) 
.Monday, Nov. 12; Thursday, Nov. 15, 
Monday, Nov. 19; Monday, Nov. 26; 
Thursday, Nov. 29 and Monday, De- , 
·~~-----~--~----~~---..· is Lt. Edward P. Smith, Supply corps, """""'"'""""'""'""'"""'"""'""'""""'"""'"''""'' 
eJt11tHIHllUlllHIUIUlllllHl•llHHIHtltUHHlllllJllllUllllHI Hl!I 
' i HALLMARK ~ 
Thanksgiving and 
Greeting Cards 
5c to 25c USNR.) He was discharged at Se--.-------------.,. 
attle in September under the point I 
system. t JELLY FOR THAT SPECIAL DINNER 
Lt. Wayne Roberg received his dis- n· OUGHNTTTTS . IT'S 
charge on October 16. Roberg spent • U 
approximately three years of duty in ELLENSBURG'S 
England with a heiavy bom!bardment 30c Per Dozen 
group. • NEW YORK CAFE First Sgt. James A. Marten, who BOY WANTED , , 
served in the army more than four • . . ' J · :A 
years and was overseas in the Euro- For Part Time Job 
pean theater 14 months, received his I Apply at 
i~:~:~ble discharge ,Sept. 12 at Fort MODEL BAKERY 
Former track and football star at 
Chinese Dishe.s 
-
116 W. 3rd. Main 113 
CWC,E, 2nd Lt. Hal Berndt 'vas given _~::::::=::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::~_;_ ..._ ..._ .. _ ... _ ..._ .. _ ... _ .. _ ... _ ..._ ..._ .. _ ..._ .. _ ... _"'_"_"'_""-'_"'_"'_"_"'_"'_"_"'_ .. .: 
a medical discharge in August after 
service in the South Pacfic. 
Lt. Omar S. Parker received his dis-
charge recently from the navy under 
the point system. 
After 32 months duty as a pilot Sec-
ond Lt. Joe Pease received his dis-
charge from the AAF at Ellington 
Field. 
Now working in the Washington 
National ' Bank in Ellensburg is Jim 
Kelly who receved his discharge on 
October 8. Kelly has been on over-
seas duty for 21 months. 
Also recently discharged are lst 
Lieut. Arthur C. O>be~ Pfc. Al~rt; T. 
COLD WEATHER FRIENDS! 
Our as.<;ortment of All Wool Plaid and Plain Squares to match 
any colored sweater you might have 
Fluffy Mittens ·For .W a_rmth 
Kelly-Reel-White-Cork 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 W. 5tti 
Next to Elks' Temple 
;,..llHHHHUHHftaHNINHIMHIUttffHHUUllHUHllHllHllllllll...,• 
~ PHILT"-IPS ~ § ~ ~ ~!=:=: W ATCHi~-~~~~~ - GIFTS _====~=-· Guaranteed Repairing 402 N. PearJ 
!:i111n1u111111uu11111tuu1111u11111111111111u1111uun11111111111111~ 
PEOPLE'S STORE 
"MORE MERCHANDISE FOR 
LESS MONEY" 
Fourth and I'ine 
Avoid the Rush and 
Plan for Christmas Portraits Now 
at 
TUTWILER'S STUDIO 
ELLENSBURG, WASH. 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
i = 
Elut,1HUllllllUlttU1UtlUIUllHIUHIUHUllHHHf .. HtHHtllls..m 
~HllHllllllllllllHllllllllllHllHHllllHUlllHllllHIMHIHHIHI I; 
: E ~ Ostrander Drug Co. ~ 
E FOUNTAIN LUNCH § 
~ QUALITY AND SERVICE § 
: : ~ 401 N. Pearl St. Main 55 § 
r!Jn11u1uuuu111111111111u111tu1111ui: ! 1UUIUlllJUUIUUUllllllEi 
SAY IT 
WITH FLOWERS 
MUMS 
The Traditional Flower 
of 
THANKSGIVING 
We Telegraph Flowers 
r1,,~::i;~~!x~~r ... 1 
'--------------·· ~' .. ""'""' ........................................................ h 
·· r \· 
THE ·tAMPUS .dRI~R 
Personality Books Well Read; ?Wil , words, "With ~b~ albundanc~ of I with savage fury on July 4 was of ment of the State of Washington it is iron ore and the prox1m1ty of coal fields ' undetermined origin, although the lo- concluded that, "while there is un-~t Roslyn, Ellensburg had one further cal press insisted that it was the work ' doubtedly iron ore in the Blewett-Cle 
mducement to offer manufacturers. of incendiaries. \Fully ten blocks n the Elum zone in Chelan and Kittitas 
1:hat was water power. The_ Y:a:kima business portion were in ashes within counties, there is a question as to 
river was to be harnessed for mdustral the space of four hours. The los.s whether a commercal iron or steel pro-
Stein's Book Added to Library 
*---------~~---~ uses." was estimated at $2,000,000, and only duct can :be made from them. As-
He who :believes Walt Whitman's 
succinct line: "Nothing endures but 
personal qualities" may find himself 
in the ever lengthening queue waiting 
to read the latest 1book on personality. 
Well worn covers and pencilled pages 
point out the popularity oi these books 
in the college library. From Seabury's 
"What Makes Us Seern So Queer" to 
Thorpe's "Psychological .~asis of Per-
sonality" our experts on pei·sonal mag-
netism have filled the book shelf. 
Louis · Thorpe of the University of 
Southern Califomia added to his col-
lection entitled: "Personality and 
Life.". In it he. has a lucid discuss ion 
of adjustment problems which figure 
in the daily life of college students . 
The author's. concept of a balanced 
personality shows his firm grasp of the 
realities of modern life. 
New Stein Book 
And speaking of making a niche for 
yourself in this speeding globe, re-
minds us of the whorl "A rnse is a 
rose is a rose" and Gertrude Stein's 
unique place in literature. Or shall 
we say her uniqu~ personality? You 
may have felt quite. impersonally and 
objectively albout her life and literary 
efforts in the past. But Miss Stein 
succeeds in her latest book in ingrati-
ating her public with the description 
in very smple terms of her "danger-
ous living" under the regime of Ger-
man-occupied France. Day to day 
accounts may hold nothing more im-
portant than a long walk in search 
of food. 
!She wrote "Wars I Have :Seen" un-
der the very noses of Nazi occupa-
tion forces. She hid her dog from the 
Germans billeted in her backyard and 
was ·caught up in the heroic exploits 
of the !French guerrilla Maquis. You 
find yourself sighing with relief, as 
she does., when the last German has 
drifted from her little town. And you 
cannot afford to miss the account of 
her enthusiasm over the arrival of the 
Americans. Miss Stein loves to talk, 
and talk she did with the rG. [.'s whom 
she liked so •well. You may be inter-
ested in her observation that the 
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM 
See 
Fitterer Brothers 
Bostic' s Drug Store 
The Rexall Store 
Phone Main 73 
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
ELLBNS:BUBG, WASH. 
MOHLER ARTICLE Fire Was No Barrier a fraction, apparently' not over twenty suming that such production would 
In the midst of this progress, Wash- per cent, was covered "by insurance." be feasible, the issue as to whether 
(Continued from l"age One) ington became a state. There . ha<l ·Mass meetings were held and the or not the deposits are large enough 
Northern Pacific railroad company. been much dissatisfaction expressed people were in favor of ;ebuilding to support _an i~dustry for a num:ber 
Though that corporation frequently as to the selection of Olympia as the at once ,vith fireproof structm'es. of years, is still open to question. 
ignored the request that its line pass capital of Washington territory. The "And so with a band concert and an In any case, the dream of the hoost-
through an existing town and de- main objection was that it was. not enthusiastic mass meetng to start ers of,, 1889 seems indefenitely post-
creed that another site on its own centrally located, !but Ellensburg had things off with a flourish, E11ens•burg poned. 
lands must be chosen, it saw fit to the right location, and it was natural began to rebuild. Eastern money was ----------------
leave Ellensburg where it was." that she should want to be the state available, and within a week Walters 
Dt. Mohler explains that with gold capital. A campaign was rbe~h, 'but and Company had negotiated $1'50,000 
and silver mining in the Big Bend it was interrupted by the Ellensburg in loahs." 
country and the Okanogan, hundreds I fire. Even though the fire did . con- Then iron was discovered in Kitti-
of men flocked to the area. Since the siderable damage, the local pi'~ss 
N orth~rn Pacfic could bring them on- I thought that it gave Ellensburg ''a tas county three miles from the line 
ly part way and the Priest Rapids golden opportunity to demonstrate of the Northern Pacific railroad and 
were an obstacle to steam:boats, El- that she was worthy of the prize." twenty miles from Ellensburg. The 
lens'burg saw her opportunity to make New brick bl!ildings were erected Ellensburg Improvement Company 
d h was organized with "its declared ob-
h 1 :ject to.engage in general manufactur-some money. "From the Northern I an t e campai.gn continued through P_ acfiic depot freight. could be hauled t e _ate su. mmer and fall with inreas- . 1 d 0 mg, mi ling, •building and minim!:," ir, wagons to a pomt a:bove Priest ' e mtens1ty. n Oct01ber 1, 1889, ~ 
Rapids, either to Port Eaton (near I the people voted, but not one city had but despite big plans, the project en-
countered financial difficulties. Hara present Beverly), twenty-eight miles a clear majority. Olympia, North 
east, or north to Rock Island. From Yakima, and Ellensburg were the times were settling down, and property I h values were declining. either point men and supplies. were t ree highest, and so a second election 
carried by steamboat to the mines. was necessary. From a recent report issued by the 
As the nearest town of any size with A strenuous publicity eampaign was Division of Geology in the Depart-
railroad connection, Ellensburg claim- put on, and ipeople in the East who ment of Conservation and Develop-
ed a monopoly, and actually enjoyed had money to invest began to put it 
the lion's sh re of that freighting bus- into Ellensburg real estate. "New 
iness. Moreover, the town became a additions to the city were laid out, 
recognized out-fitting center for min- one after another, extending farther 
ing supplies. It was this that caused and farther into the open country." 
local enthusiasts to speak of 1Ellens- "Just at the peak of expansion 
burg as the "Denver" of Washing.- Cll;me the great fire which caused so 
ton." many changes. The fire which struck 
Transportation and trade were im- . 
portant, but it was thought that she I --------
was d~stined to rbecome the industrial RAMSAY 
center of the West. In Dr. Mohler's HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS EQUIPMEN'l· 
For All Seasons of the Year 
American soldier of this war knew how 
to talk, expressing himself freely on 
a wide variety of su:bjects and a far 
?etter conversati?milist, in . her opin- j r--------==-----::1 
~~r~han the soldier of the first World ! IT'S SNACK TIME!! 1 
In Miss Stein's most reada,ble book I C II ' II 
so far you will miss the commas and t a 
have to bear with much repetftion but I w· I' F d M' . t '1 i~ is we!~ worth it to find, between the • 1ppe s 00 ar 
Imes, evidence of a heroic and humane I . I 
individual. J "For prices right and service t 
1 neat, call 'DO' and 'MOSE' I M. ~·11!ANON SMEARING w- NAIL POLISH 
I REMOVER 
MEDICATED 
oi[Ecx 
KEEPS NAILS HEALTH 
AIDS BRITTLE NAILS 
6'.llOTEEP AU/KiT JAFQ/Mi /MKPJ PR FIN"tiEHA!if lf'HHE AH'!,,_ 
AS~ FOR 01 LEX AT YOUR ORUG OR COSMlTIC COUNTE~ 
ci\S TJ<ISUTE O 8¥ -
VICE DRUG STORE 
North Pearl J~ 
Ellensburg, Washington 
I they can't be beat." I 
l Crackers, Meats, Fruits, Cakes I 
I I 
1 l Main 174 - Phone - Main 110 f 
, . - ' 
MAPLE BARS 
c .. 30 Per 
Dozen 
UN.ITED BAKERY 
!"""""'"""'"'~;; .. ~;~;·~;"""'''"""'"" -
HANDKERCHIEFS 
25c to $2.95 
Dress and Sport 
DICKIES 
Variety of Colors 
Kreidel's Style Shop 
Ul ll UltlUlflHlltllltltlllll llll lllltl lllllJUllllJlll lUllUllJlllll lri-
Liberty Theatre 
NOW PLAYING 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
"NOB HILL 
JOAN BENNET-GEO. 
SUN.--MON. 
RAFT 
"SALOME WHERE 
. - ' SHE DANRCED" 
Yvonne DeCorlo-David Bruce 
TUES.-WED. 
"WHEN THE LIGHTS 
GO ON AGAIN" 
James Lydon-Grant Mitchell 
"BULLFIGHTERS" 
Laurel-Ha·rdy 
TH URS.-FRI.-SAT. 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
416 No. Pine St. Black 4431 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
FRANK STRANGE, Prop. 
AT PENNEY'S 
AUSTELLE 
DRESSES 
7.90 
A pretty new dress in 
Jersey, rayon crepe, wool 
and twill. Dresses in black 
or bright colors. Tailored 
styles of the softly fem-
Ellensburg Telephone Co. 313 No. Main St. 
"THOSE ENDEARING 
YOUNG CHARMS" 
Robert Young-Lorraine Day 
inine. Sizes 9 to 48. 
,. 
Renders Speedy Service 
Whe:1teve1· and Wherever You Want It 
BUSTER BROWN 
SHOE STORE 
Shoes for the Coed 
.-~~~~~~-------~~ I 
SEE 
Button Jewelers 
"The House of Friendly Credit" 
FOR 
Identification · Bracelets 
Matched Pin Sets 
Lockets 
Compacts 
Charms 
415 N. PEARL 
I 
I 
I 
t 
t 
t 
• t 
I 
t 
t 
I 
t 
I 
I 
i 
' 
THE K. E. LAUND;-;:-·1 
Treats your fine fabrics with 1 
the greatest of care I 
The Laundry of Pure Materials l 
MAIN 40 _j 
-~ '· 
I ' Gift Ware I ·I 
I i 
Sporting Goods 
ELLENSBURG 
HARDWARE 
I 
t 
t 
• I 
I 
I 
Columbia, Victor Records I 
Come in! Hear them! ' t I 
We stock the latest recording·s I 
of the name bands I 
t 
I ,. ___ _ 
'' he loves me!'' • • 
EOTTLED UNDCR A:JTHO-~ITY OF me C OCA-COLA COMPANY uY 
S-OUY·-L-ICJ-O-U S · BE·V-E RAGE C 0. ' .... •.'. . . 
ELLENSBURG and CLE ELUM F. L. SCHULLER 
